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Quick Sale Bargain
ices
on Farm Lands and
Lay Property.
Never before in the history of our Real Fstate business have we been able to offer Farm I Sands and City l'roperty at as
low prices as quoted below. It is a wonderful opportunity for a sa,fe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not.
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For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands

No. I2--90 acres in Graves county, Kentucky, near good High school, new dwelling and two new barns. 500 rods good
It nce. Will exchange for city property or
small farm. Prive $6,000.00. $2,500.00
Federal loan on same.

No. 1--720 acreA in Mississippi county.
Missouri, managers home, seven tenant
houses, two large stock barns. Price
000.00, 1-3 cash, bala flee deferred on long
time.
No. 211-333 acres in Fulton county, Kentucky. near Liberty church, modern buildings. $12,000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $33,300.00.
No. 3-272 acres in Hickman county.
Kentucky, well improved, 3 miles E. of
( linton. Prices $17.680.00.
No. 4-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. E.
Fulton. in Fulton and Hickman counties,
Kentucky. Good buildings. Land in high
st:ite of cultivation. Price $16.1)(10.00.
No. 5.-195 acres in Obion county T •n'lessee, 3
miles S. W. of Fulton. The
best improved place in this hicality. Priee
$25,000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky, on Stone Road. Good upland
and buildings. Deep well. Price $8,000.
No. 7--191 act .5, near Moscow, in Fulton County. Kentucky. 14 room dwelling,
new. Two large barns. Price $15.000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deferred on hing time.
No. 8---67 acre tract 2 miles S. W. of
('rutchfield, Ky., well improved. Will exchange for house and lot.
Price $5,250.
No. t)--62 acres 4 miles S. E. of Fulton
in Ohio') county. Tenneasee. near good
church and Iligh school. Price $5,500.00.
No, 10-109 acres in Graves county,
Kentucky. Good upland, well improved.
No. 11-50 acre tract 't miles W. of
Fulton. in Fulton county. ....,tutcky. 9 room
dw•Iling, large barn. Price $6.300.00, 1-3
cash, balance due in one and two year.

No. 13-50 acres in Graves county, Ken.
lucky. near good High school, 11 room
dwelling. sttick It
32x36, tobacco barn
36x40, deep w II. gas engine, good outbuildings.
Price $4,000.00. $1,750.00
Federal Loan.
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No. t5—One 1 1-2 story Kellastone
Bungalow, 1:1 rooms anti two baths, 36x30
basement, hot air heat, on Third street.
.PEice $11,000.0,,
.0. 26—One 1 1-2 Kellastone Bunga.
ilow, 13 rooms and bath, basement 23x40
hot air heat, on,,Third street. Price $10.000.00
No. 27—Four vacant lots 50020 on Seeond street. Price $2,500.00 each, one of
the best buys in the city.
No. 28—One 10 room dwelling on Vine
streta, lot 104x'200. Price $7,000.00.
No. 29—One 62x90 business house on
State St. Price $3,000.00.
No. 30-One 10 room dwelling with bath
and basement, garage, poultry house. garden and chicken yard, lot 75x148, on Contral Avenue.
No. 31-0n 7 room dwelling in Highlands, lot 150x200, good outbuildings. Price
$5,000.00.
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Fulton City Iroperty

you know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We also write all forms of Insurance on farm
properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
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No. 15-80 acres in Fulton county, Ken.
tucky, 7 room dwelling. 4 room tenant
house, two large barns. Price $7,300.00.
$2.000 cash anti assumption of $3,600.00
Federal Isia H, remainder in equal payments. due in 1, 2 and 3 years.
No. 16-85 acres, 2 miles W. of Fulton
on State Line Road, in Fulton County, Kentucky, 5 room dwelling, two good barns,
necessary outbuildings. Price $12,750.00.
Assume $1,000.00 Fetrral Loan, remainder
cash.
No. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. w.
Fulton, 6 room dwelling, 3 room tenant
house, 10 acre tobacco barn, large stock
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assume $10.000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 18-2-2 1-2 acres 4 miles W. of Futton, in 1. '' on county, Kentucky, two good
hous,'s, Ii .,cre tobacco barn, large stock
barn. Pric- $5,587.50. Assume $3,000.00
Federal L. an, remainder cash.
No. 19— 115 acres 4 1-2 N. of Fulton in
Fulton county, one 8 room dwelling, two
good barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $1,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 20-86 3-4 acres, 4 miles N. E. of
Fulton M Graves cininty, gentucky, 9 room
house, good tobaccir barn and Stock barn.
Price $13.000.00, assume $3,500.00 farm

No. 32--One 8 room dwelling on Walnut
St. Price $4,500.00.
No. 33—One 7 room new stucco dwelling, with bath and basement, on College
St. Pric,$4,500.00.
No. 34—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Morris St. Price $4,000.00.
No. 35—One 7 room dwelling, with bath.
on 5th St. Price $3,750.00.
No.:16—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Oak St. Lot 90x210, good outbuildings.
Price 33,000.00.
No. :17—One 5 room dwelling, on
State St. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
No. 38—One 6 room dwelling on Lake,
St. Exteasion. Lot 100x200. Price $2 0100,
No. 39—One 5 room dwelling on Bates
St., Lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00.
No. 40—One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x1:40. Price $1,250.00.
No. 41--One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. 42—One vacant on the West side of
Jackson St. 68x150. Price $800.00.
No. 43—Two vacant lots in Highlands,
5( 50. Price $500.00 each.
44—One 5 room dwelling in Highlands, lot 50x135, garage and coal house.
Pric•• $1,750.00.
No. 45—One vacant lot, 50x150. Price
$175.00.
No. 46—One Three Business House 52x
80, rentals, $1,780.00 per annum. Price
$12,000.00.
No. 47—One two story Business House
on Walnut St. Rentals $600.00 per annum.
Price $4,200.00.
No. 48—Three of the best mercantile
propositions in the city at 100 cents on the
dollar, all enjoying a nice business.
No. 48—One it room residence in Martin, Tennessee, on Mechanic St., will sell or
exchange for a nice residence in Fulton.

We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, writing deeds, mortgages,
Abstracts of Title • etc.,
of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless
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No. 14-5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500.00.

loan, remainder cash.
No. 21 --120 acres. 2 1-3 ndles West of
Fulton. in Obion county, Tennessee. large
house and.barils. Price $15,000.00, assume
$6.000.00 loan, remainder cash.
No. 22-44 acres 3 miles N. E. of Fulton
in Hickman county, Kentucky, 7 room
dtvelling, large'barns. • Price $5,300.00,
$2,000 cash. remainder in equal amounts
due in 1. 2 and 3 years.
No. 2:1-5 acres 5 miles N. of Fulton in
Hickman county, Kentucky, good 6 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $2.000.00 cash.
No. 24--90 act ea in Poinsetee county,
Arkansas, two dwellings, large barn. 1 1-4
mile; from high school, 3 mile; from county
seat. Price $1,500.00. Assume $825.67
Federal !wan, remainder cash.

Phones: 664 -931 -933
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FULTON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
To view the fertile lands of Fulton and
adjoining counties is enough to give any
one a new inspiration of love for the
country in which we live, surpassing in
productiveness the high priced lands of
many parts of the country.
Fulton and surrounding counties is in
the midst of one of the finest agricultural
sections of the entire South. The surface
is mostly a rolling level inclining toward
the Mississippi river. The soil is as versatile as it is rich and will grow to perfection corn, wheat, cotton, all cereals, clover,
alfalfa, grasses, tobacco, the dark variety;
fruits, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section, on account
of the freedom with which grasses grow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
any section of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops, to stock raising and
all kindred lines of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy, prosperous, progressive people. •
During his visit to Fulton county some
years ago. Morgan 0. Hughes, the best authority in America on farming, said it was
not factories Fulton county needed, the pro.
IM1111111111111111MIM
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Office: City National Bank
duction id the soil was sufficient.
Prof E. S. Good, head of animal husbandry of the College of Agriculture during his visit some years ago, said, "Blessed
is timt county that can raise the crops and
stock such as raised here."
During their visit here, Messrs. Hughes
and Good talked to the farmers and all who
heard the addresses were benefited, because every word uttered by these gentlemen was instructive, giving each and veeryone all inspiration for higher ideal on
the farm.
No farmer in this section is ashamed
for you to view his beautiful fields of growing crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc. A trip
through this section of the country will cure
any man who has the "Florida fever."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton, Ky.. is one of the most progressive, healthful small cities; to be found
anywhere and property values are the
lowest. It has a population of about 6,500
and is growing steadily; more than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad improvements in course of construction which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illinois,,central, destined to be one of the

large terminal points on its system.
Having two main lines of railroad, Fulton has direct through service to and from
Cincinnati, Louisville. St. Louis and Chicago on the Non':0: New Orleans, Birmingham. Memphis. Nashville. Atlanta and
Jacksonville on the South. making it one
of the most accessible cities in the "Jackson Purchase." Being the largest city between Cairo. Ili.. and Jackson, Tenn., it is
the distributing- center of a large and
rapidly developing section; the commercial center of Western Kentucky and
Northwestern Tennessee. It is a city of business enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thrifty, intelligent. cultured, hospitable people, a city of churches and
Christian homes.
"The Square Deal" characterizes its municipal life, and integrity is a distinguishing feature of its business life; the atmosphere of its social life is pure and wholesome, while the tone of its moral and religious life is high and refreshing.
Its banking institutions are safe and accommodating: its capitalists are ever ready
to assist in establishing and maintaining
manufacturing enterprises, its real estate
men are always in position to offer inducements in building sites for homes, business houses, or factories, and the city government a ill do its part to encourage the

FULTON. KY.
new-comer on every hand, and only "Fair
Play" is asked of all who become citizens
of our city.
The public. schools of Fulton are unsurpassed. The eight churches of Fulton represent the leading dnominations.
A splendid water system, pure and refreshing.
lien climate not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons, but is such
as to be conducive tO healthfulness, and
the country surrounviing is such as to insure the falure of Fulton.
But Fulton can boast of something greater than a city of material prosperity in the
midst of a fertile region; more promising
than a city producing only wares and merchandise: grander than a city made up of
factories. banks and stock exchanges:
more to be lauded than a city of much extent and traffic ; more to be desired tha ,
any other products of civilization—Foi
she can boast of her homes. These are he
pride; in them is her happiness; on then.
her hopes center; from them radiate the.
influence 'xi:h.+ has made the future pion,
ise better things.
For the professional man, the '
man, the laboring man and the c.i, .
Fulton has a welcome.
"Come, and if you go away, you will
then return to sty."
Assormwommiummanasitikle
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- There's a Frigidaire
for Every Home

is not a
Frigidaire is not expensive. It
luxury.
home as
It is as vitally necessary in the
any modern household utility.
Not in a few homes-but in every home
for this method
-there is a distinct need
healthof keeping food always in a safe,
ful condition.
. In
And every home can have Frigidaire
there
ti.1 wide range of styles and sizes you:of
is one that will meet the needs
pay.
17 Style, and home at a price you can afford to
om
-fr
ly
SizesFrigidaire operates electrical inst,dled
ordinary homecurrent. It can be hours.
lather rnethan,rn tor
Tour present ne Fos o,
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nates for
complete cabin -I
Once installed Frigidaire elimi of ice
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y.
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Take
.
See Frigidaire
Have your home
liberal purchase plan.
safe, ecoequipped now with modern,
nomical refrigeration.
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UNITED STATES AID ASKED
By Highway Commission; Dotage-

Versaillem
Versailles--Residents
tions Flu* Petitions With Highare wonderitur Just what use to put
etty
judiciary,.
aid
f,.rce
way Commission at Frankfort.
their pollee
too, as it was brought ..ut In us meet.,
1.00,essee
Frankfort,
big of the City Coun•el that net an arrest hail been made and not a trial front vurlous eolltit.es sought Federal
,
propretS.
held ii, ()IN Pellet, Court during the aid WO 111tIorseinet.t
Highway Commission aus need as an
preeeding month.
1
is,anties
Excepting
Intermediary.
1
Tompkinsville—A large number of . that haie local road funds 1.,ullable
no progress USA
candidates for the Republican nomina.. to match Federal
Um:Jed new eolialrlkii,,11.
lions for county offices have an• !
A feature ••f the nieeulng was the
noueed. County Judge J. M. Jarkson
and ex4'outity Judge A C. Pluckley presenee of legisletive V.Inaldlittet and
with delegations in lieuand Captain Flaritin are epposing eaeh p..:t
other for the Republican norulnation toning the Highway Commission.
With no funds available for new
for minty judge.
ronstruetion until July I, 19243, the
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Versailles—The City of Vcrsaillei
has let a contract for the erection st
a eenerete water reservoir to Clark
Stewart s'empany and a relent./ 'c's
the installation of steel lemma In tits
new water Ansrlta to the J. F. Shouse
'Company of Louisville. The reservoir
Is to coat $3,fili1 and the pumps $624
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i'arrollten—The large 'hairy hart
and silo on the farm of bonis one
Oroatr itarels, ,on the C'erroliton ant!
Ghent Pike. four miles nhoep Carrell
tno, was destroyed by fire lucre. Ths
l'arrollton fire department wee relief'
out and mess...OM In sieving tis•• con,
crib and other ailtaeont buildings with
it .4101.11100 extinguisher. The loss Is
placed at rain°.
0 years
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at the Will'aon Mos..% Memorial
15
14151 here fruit wounds hfilleteil ,
the discharge of a toy pistol winfather's
which he was pholtot at ht.
home
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of the contines to pet Lon for Federal AM. Iii *aut. instances the comthe
mission promised to build parts
proJe.ta later, If the comity would
eonstruenattch the Fe.leral Uhl t.aMon on other parts Of the roails this
year,

Union County Piano Plague Fight
s le Fiscal Coart
MorsantIeld,
of CnInn i '011 to'. approprJatell
to pay traveling eirpeuses while In the
county .1t n government veterinarian
on tuberculosis testing for a perled
of two years. Work wUl probahly be
started In the county on July 1 If *Mbelent men sir, tisiLlabis for ...Wits
e rem fs••rti
---- —
Attendance Large at Normal School.
,
mer 5,1o
Frankfort, Ky
strolcok enr..II. I in the feuir
t
normal schools. Kentucky, In the
future, will he stupefied with more
trained teachers than e‘or before in
Report's
the history of the state.
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New Radiator
Harrison Honey:41mb
Radiator %dill siodl
highly polished, non rusting airplane metal adding
greatly to the appearansc
of the car.

40..

New Clutch

5!-.7 •
' `

Single plate dry disc type
—easit•r, moother, niore
positive,requires no lubrication. Clutch and fly.
wheel fully enclosed.

--s,

The Roadster

s _,

New Axles
Rear axle re-designed,
strengthened and en.larged; gear,conia rt greatly increased; ore-Fie_e
banjo[yrs braising. I ront
axle strengthened.
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New U.,ings
Semi-el!q'ti,s cfrairrie vanI !Tiring:. •rre.r
springs undyr slung
nine lubrication.

-1411°P

The Touring $525

New Frame
Longer and • tronger. Five
sturdy cio-s rrpeitibcrs.
Deep cha•loel steel construction.

i`•

New Bodies
Open bodies longer and
roomier; modern full
streain lines: beautiful,
durable upholstery on
deep cu,Ition springs.
Closed models have new
and more beautiful bodies
by Fishier.

`-\ t

e;!-•;•

—
-

The Coupe 715 it: „.
B.411....un lives anal I

41
.14 .16

ki t •.1

k.211.

New Finish

•

Lustrous, durable Ducts.
Open models and Coach
in rich dark blue. Sedan,
aqua:II:trine blue and
Coupe sage green
and black.

New Motor
Refinements

The Sedan "825

r • .•
.
I

Balloon Tires:11nd Disc Wheels stcln.Lird cquipmens

Improvt•,1 .:onstruction
for carburetor and manifold. Extra wide crankshaft bearings. Rocker
arms and valves enclosed
for better lubrication and
protection trom dust
and dirt.

New Windshields
Closed models have new
type VV one-piece windshield with automatic
windshield wiper. Open
models with new pattern
windshield with very low
bottom panel, rubber

weather stripped.

The Coach $73 i
&Moen Tires and special Artillery Wheels standard equiPINdatt

Come and let us demonstrate the true value of the Chevrolet to you.

CITY GARAGE---Earle & Taylor
Lower Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Fulton Adver. tiser '1'.(VNVius;
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Cupples Cord 'fires

Announcements

ASHLAND TO ELT
S5001000 ARCADE

$ 8.50
8.90
- 10.90

30x3
30x3Y2 30x3Y2 oversize

W. T. Hudson

X-rf()11 Cord

3:
,..
....t
.i,
Hood Cord Tires
.÷:.
$9.50 to $12.50
3:
-. c
Ford Sizes
.:.
•
ot-I.I.
.44•4-:-.I
-I-:•:-:-1
.4.++++I.I
:.........:.:..:...::.........:,.........,....+4.4
3'x3
30x3%
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$7.00
7.50

ATTEN HON MR. FARMER!
We have all kinds of

FIELD SEEDS
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
AND

C4 )1{N PLANTERS.

Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors. Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.

W.?. Felts Hardware Co.
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W. W. JONI'S
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Everybody is Talking

In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local stom and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
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If every person in this corrununitfwere
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep.
:'g local business alive and in a con•
state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It vrill be profitaLle to you as wail
,/
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Smith's Cafe

Neat

Attractive Service
and Food the Best
and

It is a pleasure 10 g
aft: for a lunch or fts:
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

T.4.4.•+•!..!-?•4,444+++444.1.4.+++.!-N4.

Dr. J. J. HOUSE
Optometrist

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
• Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Graw• Vaults with
, Men's Suits,
Dresses
Burial
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a 50-year Guarant
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Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
TELEPHONES 15. 327, .l.,(50
FULTON, KY.

H. J. WILLIAMS

CITY TRANSFER

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
.
Corrects defects of % ision,
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
and grinds glasses to su it

lIr \

Angle Cnnih White Leghorns
Vtr,t hatch comes off April
Price $10.00 per hundred.
Cleo Latta, Route 4. Fulton, tits
exchange,
iSys
Telephone
y ur
''rutch hold.

r's Optical Parlor
Fulton, k y.

eyes.

414.114+++.1.+4++4.444++.1.11.44•11.4.4.4.4414411•14++++++++1 t.t-i.t.******
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What is the Chamber
of Commerce?

Eliding:4

The Chamber of Cotnmerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
cotninunity.
It expresses the aspiralitin
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sim reef %Vedneetlity afternoon. 1'/1 ,'I'e was a fine at- so precious, so fraught with John W. Thompson, .1. II. Duntend:1qt and nitieh rejoicing blessing to his parents that he can, R. L. Jonakin. Ed Gates,
over the fine work that is be- seemed a flower of paradiee L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson.
ing don; by the organizatien. perieitt ea to bloom for a hi-ii Norman Terry.
Entertainment—H. II. MurMrs. S. A. liertzler har4e3 season by their sale. then returned to her home in Italstiin. called to its nature skies, leav- phy, chairman; Paul Hornbeak,
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'I'. I). Clark. C. A. Karmire,
e Mrs. dark and lonely *feed.
weeks with her daughtst.
The sympathy of the entire Frank Carr.
.
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FIVight Rates—H. R. Butt.
Nhe and Mrs. R. C. Piet:ovine community goes out to the bechairman; T. T. Boaz. H. F.
spent Sunday in Jackson. Tenn. reaved.
McGinnis, J. E. Boaz, T. J. Kraligt.11 Mrs. Pickering's aunt. who
mer, Ramsey Snow, NV. H.
was: (utile ill.
Bundle kindling is clean and ,S'eates.
Arr. and Mrs. D. ('. Ligon
spent 'the week end in Memphis easily handled. Makes a fire -- Publicity-I-Thos. H. Chapquickly. Call us for your neeti3e4an, chairman; .Hoyt.
v; eh NI r. Ligon•e sister.
4t Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering.
; . NV. II. Fele ell spent the
Hardye Boaz, Jas. W. Gordon.
J. W. Hillman, R. S. Williams.
Roads—Joe Browder, chairvis, Lou Pickle, J.
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11. Stubblefield, Leslie Weeks,
Hospital—Rev. C. H. Warren. chairman; D. F. Lowe, secretary; Dr. Selden Cohn. W. R.
Rutt. G. G. Bard, L. A. Win:teed, P. C. Ford.
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Bertis J. Pigue, Philip
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This low price lel tees
Levell, S. NV. Craig, Paul Derefrigeration within the means of everyone. And
Meyer. John Earl, Ira Little.
an easy payment plan has been arranged for your
Rooster—J. E. Fall chairadded convenience.
man; W. E. Payne, Heber
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refrigeratio
Frigidaire, electric
Finch. Rev. J. V. Freeman,
your own ice-box in a few hours.
Claude Freeman.
Civic—R. S. Williams. chairIt will transform your ice-box into a modern
Man ; Rupert Stilley, Dr. ('. M.
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low temStambaugh, Clint. Reeds. R. E.
perature and dry atmosphere that will keep food,
you
Pierce, Horace Owen, J. C.
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day
Wiggins, C. F. Jackson, Paul
put it in.
.
Pickering
delivery.
It will eliminate ice ard ice
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
less
home electric current at a cost usually
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
it.
family wants Frigidaire—your home needs
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FLO SHEIM SHOE
The Florsheim Shot has helped
to give many men the reputation
of being well dressed. A smartly
shod foot expresses character and
good taste more than any other
article in a man's attire.
THE WALES

$10
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DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, DAYTON. OHIO

H. L WILLINGHAM, Fulton, Ky.
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EamornicAl *ectric Refrileration

Printing Sdfeguards
Your Money
s,ur cash not cnt•
with l‘olts s.la bars and hanks
but•ith busir.ess:Ike pnntesd
f3rrns a:n1 re.crds tor e,.ery
transactIon you undertake.
a parer—.
We can sl-ow

Or:ttel
sieetee
Paper—that betrays erastra
fraudulent alprevents
and
teration 01 your cheak no.tei.
drafts and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms we use and
rwommend a standard paper
0.,\•0';11L1.%11%t
.Zv1;*.t
that we know will give you
satisfaction.

Why not Equip your
new home with an

Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON. KY.

1-land us $1 for a year's subscription to the Fulton Advertiser.
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The revolutionary movement in lion ,
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Salvadorean border.
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moment Into
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will be a necessitv duriag 11ke trami
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tional period
nom
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Witt. fulled to mention the capture uf
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* policy to
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ward immigration
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nianent acceptance.
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Ir. and and Argentina Lat•et to Ac
cept Invitat,ons.
Geneva -- !tetrad and .\ rgen:ina Sc
cepted invitations a, :11••i11:110, if: the
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total number ot nations in da• COD
leience to 40
At dentine's entry breaks the Latin
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c,. New
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•
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We sell the well known

JOI-IN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they aro the best
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitces out.

FULTON HARDWARE CO.
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AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT

Kerit-.•

Tli,. I I()iiii.
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fleecier],

G CO.
FU LTON UNDERTAKIN
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NEARINC

gucigalpa GOVernnient

Convention of D. A. .R's

The time

he plaec .rre of no
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IIE PERMANENT REBELS

Two Motion Immigrants Would Have Gen r.rrei a, O•feated Caodirltte for
Pres,drocy, Remote,' Heading
Come to U. S Annually. Print'.
Revolution to Overthrow Ye
dent Declare. sat Speech to
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1110101.
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Tel FARMERS BANK

SAYS DRASTIC Itt..iTRICTION HAS WILL RROTECT FOREIGNERS nun I
INC) PERIODICAL REVOLT.
BEEN OF OLNEFIT.

Negro Confesses Kc.i.np Man
Nashville. T. no .1.1.1 Ilea., Wal• s 71. gro
lace. young NI - :!
lamiled In jail her,
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tounties with a viol,.
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How are your

t4

Screens?
Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can give
good service.
Call us for a man to do the job

Kramer Lumber
Cumh.

It oral 1-84

If you want a fine collection of

AIR MAIL MAKES FIRST
GULF TO LAKES FUG,Carries 53.000,000 Cargo From
Orleans to Chicago.

lil t l•-.

S;t1

I

2=year old

New

Ai

+
I

Ohicago —The first air mail f:
tram the Guilt of Mexico to the C •
Lakes Was atICC(uoillIlly a-aalttlt
here when the 41n1 thu sepoWei
!fa/Ilan,: plane WIiit h slatted Is
:new Orleans at 5314 o'clock in •
morning landed with registered to.,
valued at more than $3.000,tio0.
Postottice authorities and air ts
ofilotals who obserVed each stac••
the flight said it was a • •
success. and that
such a
were made permanetit it would id...
a saving ot from one to two
.
bank clearings to the west
The mail matter brought in
plane reached here in time to n..
connections with thy regular t ..
continental air mail servirr
Li 4.41444+-1-4.g.C.C.C•••••1.••:-.1...1-4:4
•1••14•14414414+++++4,41•4:••:4-:•-!-:•+•:•414-:•-:••:441,-1••••••11-1.•:•+-14-:44..2.•:-.1••:and mail motet aIim, It lett New
leans Wait being rushed toward 9,•
"wa
Pacific Coast. That uaaii matter p
bound rea.hed here in tinie to tn.....
4-4-'
connections with fast express :rain.
leaving Chicago for the east

P
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We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to p!ant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
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Indian's Income $1,000 • Ost ,
Cromwell. Okla. \Ville, A ,•
210-pound Creek Indian id it •
will give some other redskins of
Five Illy1117,1 Tina, a dos,' •
before the end of the
in
test f,
menu
$1.000 a day
Tb. Yi.1 i'moin
l're I
ductIon Corporation Is .
four wells on the tract
clueing 4.,51410 barrels a 4.
the Indian receives an eighth.
teen walls may be drilled lipfitte •'
oil in exhattstc.I
Willie is classed as
an incompetent. and has a enartif,i n
who attends to his busincss matters
- Sheik Said to Hang
Contantim,ple Shill( Said. li,det
of the Kurdish
who Was cap
hired at Clo•lij et1 8Viattl•••••14:, au
11,11,011CIal to be hanged
A loilkt l.a hei rigid
wrist.. Mts. Mary Tionancil,
desperately to sa‘e her host.
•
five blackhanders attacked
their home
The SO1114411'4 frantit • ffort IrliOt Irs
Tontanollo di.
vain
th three lint
lets 111 Lis :Mad and three In his body

i-.: ..`-.,_....tr, -make
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1 I OrSe-hig11-41111-Str0111-"Pig-tight

--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTTIFRN

FFNCR holds its own afe:ast the at-onCe.t
pressure end resornes normal One* as soon a• pretstire IS
el, hecanse it has IiINt D JOINTS. Also recite.
it. shape in all nealliers, as 71 NSION
si:.ov it to
ripan.fwhen liot •n,( ...noir whin cold. Mode ti the highest
grades of tonft,, spring'. °tee ar.tria %tea tai,, with elf, r
sad oralf•-•rn callystimi routing in which the boat i‘taine Viestern
opelter aine in as,d.

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIEE-TI:k.IE FENCE —
tan the job ell the while. You ran get it here. We sell
St Ill UI liN ITNell under the guarantee of Luc Cult States
Steel Company, who make it. I.

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
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When you buy Groceries
and Mats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

szItty zit the

store
\U'reMOBIl
Try our stores first.
The price is right.

Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your hest
interest all the time.

1st I citnomical Transportation.
2nd Best re-sell value.
3rd —Why take a chance.

14;vans )rug Co. \V. H.Scates

T. T. BOAZ
Croce:ries and \lea! Nlarket
Cumb. Phone 147.
Rural 121

2

H01 OWcif

Motor CO.

Three reasons why
you should buy a

STAR

CAR

1st Continertial Bed Seal Motor.
2n1 Most economical to operate more flu
on gas and oil.
ird Because we are behind you with our set
vice and

A STAR
BUYI'hot
'has. Iloilo • :1

EXTRA
St l'EltIOR 01 ‘1,111
US.

Be Wise

Chocolate Creams.
+++i-:•+++4.4

PATR4 )Nriti

Delightfully Good
All the popular Nut and Cream Fillings,
hens ily coated with Rich, Pure Chocolate

Owl Drug Co.

C Buy Jacob s Chocolates

We serve ICE CREAM from a
FRIGIDAIRE.

:NT

•

in give

REDH-42A RN'S

Red Arrow
Bargain Days

John iHddleston

START

PLUMBING

Stiiurday, Aprii 25th.
Rcad our c.oltinin ad in this paper.
The prices will intere,t
•-s

399 PIlirs E 399

Baldridge's
Variety Store.

4.++++++++5..t.+411.4.4+++6++ 4,+.1e++÷.1-444-4

tit

1,• BOAZ

WE SELL

THE HOME OF

INSURANCE

Country Hams.

SERVICE

We also have a full line of

The Folly in Buying Blindfolded.
flow many men and women in this community do their shopping blindfolded': Funny when
you think of it that thinking men and women will play "Blind Man's Buff" with their money.
You don't have to shop blindfolded unless you want to. The Out-of-Town House:: started the
Big (lame of ••Blind Man's Buff." But. it's a dangerous game for us to play in our town. It
isn't a fair game. It isn't fair to ourselves. It isn't fair to our community. It isn't fair to
our home nit-reliant. Ile is helping us, co-operating with us, working with us to iinbuild and
improve all our home institutions. Then, let us play fair with ourselves and with him. Let us
give the home merchant the first chance. That is all he asks.

with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" insurance do the same?

FALL & FALL.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Respt.
Phone 199.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good

.m.
Ky.

Fulton Land Co.
Buy, List and Sell

"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

Farm Land
km)
City Property.

LOVELL'S

111:14
\

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801

\I. 11.1Ni%.

101 Commercial .1.se.

I.ulton, K.

\

lit

Maupin Machine Shop COULTER & KELLY
B. D. ',1PIN. Proprietor.
Read &
Sneer—
Paul h., tidal!, Manager

.1

Day Phone 9:15

—
sell
Istri

Night Phone ";ii.
Mr. Burns. an expert mechanie of St IAMis, is
in ch:irge of olr garage and Auto Pepair dePariment. and will gi‘c oil the hest of -zerviee.
We have instal tsil an up-to-date car washing
rack and will clean our ear without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
lirtiken parts.
We ha ve a eomplete line of parts for different
is done by experts.
nrichines. Our We

PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
-..••=•mow'

You want nice

Stationery--

Glilf Gasoline
AND

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

We have it!

TWIN 'CITY
4
SERVICE STATION

IRBY DRUG CO.

Telephone 330

We have a nice fresh stoek of the 1:1.11()E
PRESERVINt; t'O'S products. ricked by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to

I ry

Rose Apple and 11 i1d 11 ing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes. so seas,mod :15 Iii
enhanee and retain their fresh 11:Ivor.

11 -ild ;1711g Alin/a/ad('
ith t he

Made of pure fruit and flavored w

U. G.DeNlyer
Meal Market
‘NI)
Groceries.
We sell evervthiniz to be 1,
Meat Market and oar stock o'
and dean. We
Yi" trade.
Can ‘ve serve you':

natural oil of the mint loaf.

J. M. Jones Grocery
411INIMINIMMINIMIND-

Phone 118

I
I
1

246 4th St.

1

114.110.1111..ammo.taw Ammo..
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A FEAST OF BARGAINS
For Everybody.

pap?,1

Heart of the season sale Is Now on At

0,0

11 11
.i-':
'
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Nice Small Size Bath
owels

Folioiv
the
Crowds

10c each
4 4++4.+1:•++++++

+

+

4.4.•

+ 4:*

Remember the
Place.

4.4.++

old

Y;111
)
4'1

+++++++•

We feel that we are indebted to our good people and customers for
puting this sale over so big, that stands supreme of all the sales that
we have ever had. Words fail to express our gratitude for the loyal
support,so we are going to ADD more BARGAINS and cut the prices
deep,and we will continue our salve until every customer will get his
share and a good supply for this season. Come with your friends.
+
1 4++44411.41...1.+:+:++::4 .+:+ . : +
41.044•41.4+4410+441.4.+4.41.1.4.4.1.4.
,
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Calico,Ibiagrl andk

Light and
Dark at

at

Lou
10c

13c
t
36aiinch
ic
est
Dom
ier
Hoos
Brown Domestic i3n8c 13c
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Ladies', Children's and
Shoes!
Shoes, Shes,
Shirts
Men's Oxfords
Ladies, don't buy your foot-wear ;
great bar- +
Mess Setts
our
that you have never
prices
seen
at
and
Yeeng
Mei.'s
you've
+
until
8.110
Broadcloth
$4.50
+
yard wide
heard of before
gains in shoes. Every shoe is +
will range from $14.51
+
13c
Yard wide
Blue Work Shirts
in plain figures.
it
+
$:.14.4e0
Ladies' Dresses
+
ISe
Yard wide
Ladies' Two-Toned Slippers
Sae
+
One lot Shirts
2-paut Suits it a
and styles are ranging
All
+
colors
$3.50 to I.
from
One lot Shirts
from $2.98, S4.95, $5.75, 111.50,
i
Big Reduction.
$2.98
to
$1.98
$1.09
• Other Slippers
One lot Shirts
$15.00, j;17.50
Banal. Pant*. Pants
Children's Slippers at a big
•
; Sport Dresses
Ginghanis, yard
$2.98 to $4.98
ia Men's aka
Men's 0% eras and
sacrifice
14c
(;inghams. yard
to $1.75
$1.25
Dresses.
Gingham
4c
,
Pants
9
Boys•
One lot of Ladies' Strap,
J u pers
17c
Giugharus, yard
Bungalow Aprons
i
+
20c
'Ilion Made 220 Denim
!Q-isch Ginghares
+
S1 1014,S
Ladies' Boudoir Kid
+
24c
Overalls and Jumpers
3E-inch Gingham-is
Coats
Spring
SkOed
W,irk
Ladies'
!louse Slippers
35c
;
$2.09
and
$1.75
yard
pair
Ratans.
per
+
and Skirts
F.or Men and Boys-6014
1.25
$1.19
and Grey
+
in
Black
One lot O‘eralls
Silk Crepes. yard
+
at a big reduction
I .saitiler Shoos
75c
Felt House Slippers
+
Boys' Overalls at a redaction.
Broadcloth. yard
+
Linens.
Men's Shoes and oxfords
7;
+
Guaranteed Solid Leather
+
NItin's Caps
Linens, yard
Plow Ahues j, t4iis sale "AO"
$5.95
Values at
Ladies' and Misses' Hats in all i $7.01)
('a ps
4.95
$8.00 Values at
$1.94. 1.2.16. 11.0. ill ;Do
+
beautiful colors and designs, at
,m) Caps
3.95
and $4.50
a big reduction
: $5.00 Values at
+
-I ('nos
2.98
Oon lot at
Tenets shoos
+
or iffitlsoot
Children's (;ingliam
+
91c
A
.,es
: Nkn's Athletic Union Suits
Al (DO Shirrs .71.
Dresses
$1.0e sod $1.:S;
Men's hats at a
sots(' 1.3 Tken
81.1q • •.
48c to 9Se
al.59* Shirts
$1.25
to
cents
!t•-:
From
15
sa
Reduction.
W.100 Shirts
++++++++++++++4..4.••••4+++++++ a++++++

Brown Domestic . .

i

on.b. Suits

Dross Goods

Ladies Coats and Si,irN
Nlilliner>

Men's Dress Shirts

with style and goodness.
New goods arriving every day from America's biggest factories, characterized
It is your benefit as well as ours, We assure
Now folks, don't miss this SALE. We havt). cut the prices on everything.
you that you will profit by coming to this sale. Remember the place.

KASNOW

Every Day is
Bargain Day
At This Store

Come and get
Your share of
the Bargains.

448 Lake Street, Near Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
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Fulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid as the Roe', of (iihraltar"

VAPEOVED

F:*

L111.;alir1 tlCi'
31

O-

N

Let the First Natiopal
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
;Jilt: we extend you a hearty welcome. We
(*want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,
and that WE are YOUR hankers and your
FR I ENDS, too.

First National Bank
Fulton, hy.
It

I

I Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paid '1'. Boaz. Bookkeeper

ne••••••••••••••••••••••••+.1.4.4.+4.-4.4.4.41,4•••++++

411•6/1.•

Cotton Seed
Fertilizer
kig
t•:0

We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
and talk the matter over with us.

for
hat
yal
ces
his 0
„.„o-1

CITY COALCO.
WHEN IN FULTON

3c
3c
....

EAT AT

and

Smith's Cafe

never

ranging

BIC DINNER EVERY DAY

$11.50,

to $4.98
to $1.75
85.e

.

50 cents

:id
a
$1.19
75e

Lfords
$5.95
- - 4.95
- • 3.95

NOTICE!

I Suits

For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH

ssure

FREE

i get 4-1
re of
ins.

with each inner tube.

City Garage
wee
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Lesson ih,No
IS

Of iti• 111••ntoot
ailtio• rot rbloalla
i,t, PPM W•iition

Lesson for April

26

--STEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR
1.1:14140N TEX r--Acta 6 1.4. 5.1
Ill il,DEN
TEXT-"Be Deos follhful
(h... a
unto drolli. and I will
crown of Ilfe-It.,,. I 10
PRIMARY TOPIC-TM, Htory of a
Brave Man.
IN 1(111 TOPIC-Meehan. the Eirsi.
Mart)r,
'j,)0'
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIt ilt
IC-Stephen a Christian Hero
1 ,,P•
atoia
AND
1
PEDPI.E.
of $1. lawn
IC-character and
I. Stephen the Deacon (':I-S).
'1'lie early church wile
With disruptiOl, Moe intspected par
Monty In the ilistrlialtion ot alms. Thu,.
as imam as the church itt
we z.e..
relief from external trouldes. MO,
,•ulties arose from within. A congre
gathmal meeting was palled, awl Go
before the chard,.
ease oad
which was Instruised to select too en
4 Spirit tilled [nen of good reputation to
the temporillitlea of the
4 adtninititer
church, thus giving the apostles the
4 necessary- flute for ma% er
utliiistry of God's word.
II. Stephen Before the Council
(ti ill
The success of Ole Hooey...51 vIOl
came to be noted by the enezoi., 01
Christ.
I. ['kidding With Stephen (vv.
0-10).
Certnin forelmospeitking Jewg took
the lead in this controversy. Perham.
the fact that Stephen was /I Iireek
provoked them to act. Ile
JeW
more than a match for them oink
the debate was carried along the liters
uf reason anti Scrimure. Beaten along
there lines they had him arrested and
brought before the council
2. Charged With Blasphemy (vv.
11-14).
They trumped up this charge and
endeavored to support It by secretly
finding and Inducing men to perjure
themseived In their testimony. Stephen
showed in his in-molting that I;o•I's
purpose Is prog'ressive. and that the
policy Instituted by Moses should be
super.oled by the new faith since It
was the culmination of what Moses
began. Ile showtsl that tlie Obi die
I.In Wee!ti be superseded by the
new, and that the church S,,Ii1lt eenit
out Into the Utterly of Christ. Chris
Malty did not destroy Judaism but
caused It to blossom forth Into the
glory of the new order.
3. Stephen'. Face Trrin-figur,s1
15).
Ile was so completely filled with
t•lirist that ail Ile Past ;lie tinge) looli
El 1,11,1 reillIZeil 111,5*' SiXitt lie 1\ii11111
slolelilly dealt olth an I PUN. Iii?.' the
pretence of Ille Lon!. li!K filer shone
It was the
faee of oh
as
glory 11f I'lirist tlllIllIli through liitu
Defense
(7:1O.
III. Stephen's
In refuting their charge he 01105*eil
Is the lilaloe) Of God's dealing will,
the Jeos that they h.ad 111e Os resisted
ails he
Ill I1P Tlieuefore their at
illuMe of their litiwIllillgtie-s I,. Hoof,
foronrd with the trOne purpose. As
indicated by Dr. Stltler, four point:n his defer-se:
5tan.1
I. God's dealing olth the Jeos
showed progress. The end wits not
remised by a *tingle leap, but to grad
ual stages.
2. Tile temple was tiot the only holy
tIllTerent
4:1111 uppetzrell z
place.
places and lit different thoeS.
Roil is
omaised
invaribly
3. Israel
Ile tried to Iced their, on.
4 Ile showed his loyal y to
by constantly referring to hint.
IV. Stephen Stoned (7::•44;ot.
Ills words nen/ too inueli for them
C.' - he) gnashed upon him oitl,
teeth.
1. Ile Looked Steadfastly Into
HeaNen (v. Ni).
Instead of looking shoot upon his
murderers in their raging fury. lie
Icsdked up to heaven. This Ololi till•
secret of bit calm. If he bad looked
El about him, he might have been afraid
2. Ile Saw the Glory of God iv.
A vision of God's glory can only he
seen by those who are loyal to nth,.
ev.,n 000 death.
3. Ile Saw Jesus Standing on the
Of 11041 OA.
Right
The fact that Jeanrn. Was standing
5 that Ile oas aetUall)In the suffering of His faithful oil,. as
4. Thoy Cast Him Out of the Clo
and Stoned Iltili (vv. 58-Sitli.
ft. Ills Pray-er (v. ()W
Ile kneeled down. and cried ollh a
loud %,•lee, "Lord. lay not thin
their 1,11iirge." How like the pro,,
iil" .1eS11,1 till tlt cross! Christ so coot
yield) tilled him that he could thus
act.
II

ll,• Fell Asleep (v.
Ii, 111(1 to ;i1lly S Sleep,
scvne
t• 5111111)
afferted Saul, who oas consenting uu•
to his death.

CLEANED
REBLOCKED
AT TI IE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
town

You need pot send your hats out of
will
any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we
call for your work.

LET IS SERVE YOU
call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning --in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
When you

Dry Cleaning Department
We
In Addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing.
blouses, furs, rugs,
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and
There is
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coot suits.
are soiled. Call
no longer any need of discarding articles because they
the new look which
130 and let its show you what we can do to restore
you want.
Many au old suit
This service means a saving in money to you.
restored to active service
or oyez coat, which you think is useless, can be
and the most expert
by our process. We employ the latest machinery
us today, and let us
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call
prove our statements.

Laundry Work and Family Wash
wash
Let us do your laundry work and family
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

Worth Remembering
titer and over again oe toed to
comfort and stretigtimn ourseReS Witt'
Ill,' retilellibilillee /11111 there Is 11
wonderful. etohiritig quality to the
sod
end
cod •'".•
sound and honest
Pta y cr for the Day
Let each two day hring to our Mei
the prayer: "Nltike me sane, and sweet,
and strong for all the 1110 !wide of
MeV 111141 cotoredletion of toil :Ind
D outdo,"

J. J. OWEN, l'roprietor.
itaaft-aini
.a
H.1111
.1\1.1

11'5.4%;1-A

.0......tammassaestammasololme"..wsgati....

Awce'r"-Et ILTON
•••••• P
•
••••••••••

OVVRTISER

Methodist Ilitu ch First Baptist Church

Ilmasameastatai

aiseStlelellanalleitariss.

Rev. J. V. Freeman, Past..
C. H. Warren, Pastor

•

,
Stuaday *vhool. 9:30 a. m. .
hots!, 9::10 a. ni.
Epwertli Leagues. 6:15 p. nt
Services. Ii :IN) a. ni,. ed :45
..ut on to.; people are cent- P. tn.
ally lit\ ited.
Prayer Nleeting Wednesday
Prit or flit tug I'Very Well- Evening, 7 :SO p. in.
110,11:1Y ill 7:1( p. it.
B. Y. P. (!. 6:15 p. in.
Preaching each Sunday at
Intermediate B. V. lst. U.,
11 a. nt, and 7:31) p. In. by the 5:45 p. ill.
pastor. Everybody welcome.
The Ilro(intehood will meet
Friday evening at the Aura.
FD
It •orvicei it last suittLay
7:30.
Nvere
\Veil attend.
.
ed. at
Bro. Eteeman preach- Speeial mutat! every Sunday.
We cordially invite the pub- I
ed two ,plemii,1 and most helpI( ROW ful
sermons. Special music at lie lo attend theso service,.
both sit'' ices.
Nt;•.• week is boys' week.
sand the boys will have charge.
Sunda y with
of all lay
exception of the sermons, which
it -taint,- i tr-to p?o,a, 1)
hOyS
pre:tilled
to
\V111
S
eA r: old to 90 years, by Bro. Hever, that the railroads sh, .
Toe
boys
will teach remain as at present. The
Vreewutn.
mart ically alt the classes tit I rnment loses money on me- j
Ii
Snutlity school.
any industry they endeavor 1, F
The 11u,y Met': Bible Class operate, and of l'ourse this de,
the Nittn's Bible Class of icit has to be made up out a: •
1)erslnirg, are in a contest to the taxpayers' pockets. and it •
STARTS SATURDAY close in eight Sundays. the los- vertainly do not need to add to
er,: to treat the winners to a the already over-burdened taxAPRIL 25, AT 9 A. M. tish fry on the LakV. Every payer, and at the same time deman in Fulton is urged to at- creasing the efficiency
the
AND LASTS ONE tend Sunday school this Sun- service now rendered byof the
day and then he Sit eat fish. railroads it Wit' Country.
WEEK
*nee he Class room is small
and a lare!tt attendance is ex- Gross Earnings of Railroads
!Ns
only. AVIII
Decrease
it is hard to ment,et, vet:\ tHi n g pe.C 1 C11.
for the
City
•
'10,
„a lt. :hest! +1\
ho
th at
The griiss earning. of tthe
en.
session.
M
sch,sol
Stitiday
we
days, but in thi- column
railroad,:in Febrnary this yetc
will give vie,
.0; e hat come and bring a friend.
sante peri•••
cvm pared with t
Conferemos
of
.ttitict
The Di
last year. decroasol $2 1.1 (his
session
' this district is in
300. Net operating Mewl.,
we'ek in Ilickman. a goodly erased $6.695,360 under
tuary last year, of this ante
"
a
1''''hiPdale""1regular
,""'"4"0' of 1'
Saturday, the First Day ,Ydentling.
The "
$5.514,000 was maintenance ••
Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. equipment expenditure, wh, •
;
;:rites at
of Sale will be
.1. V. Freemati. lessrs. Lloyd the expenditure on mainter
ALUMINUM WARE Bennett. R. E. Pierce. Chas. anre of way increased $501..Paelds. Chas. Pain, Joe Davis. 000.
DAY
w. It. Butt. A. ('.. Baldridge.
.1. .1. ()wen. The Alternates: Car Loadings and Business
69c
Pats..
Ora;
II Qt.
Sant Bennett. W. 0.
There has been res.:
r, Cup Percolator.69c .‘10-srs.
Shankle. Eli Bynum.
much talk of a "slump" in u.
69c
2 Qt. ‘Vater Pi:, her
.1'he Warner Blackard's will vial business. There have be•
69c !noel with Mrs. 04 H. Dickey
2 Qt. Double Boller
i; Q4. Preserve Kettle .
69c and Mrs. C. A. Wright. Mon- sharp declines in prices on t
grain and stock markets, 1,
And tlanv More. sts
day at 3 p. ill.
car loadings are a good ind,A
The Methodist Missionary of general business activity,
t;irls will meet Tuesday with and they do not show the ofMonday 27, SPECIAL Elizabeth Butt, at her home fit-Is of any general decline of
on Pearl street at 4 o'clock.
production or commerce. hi
5 dozen Big Bath Towels.
The Lambert Circle met with January the number of"14,1,1„ses:
inches.
one
onday
22K-14
Size
Mrs. M. V. Harris on Fourth height carried one mile w•ts
m(mday.
ly. no! over 6 to the en,,.tonter.
ahnost 10 per cent greater than
19c
The meeting' wa, called to or- in the same mooth of last year.
der by chairman, Mrs. Thomas. In February the business han_
Minutes read. Mrs. Wolfgrain dled was less t ham last year.
Tuesday, 28, SPECIAL _theI charge ot devotions. The partly because the month was
special topic for the afternoon tole day shorter. In March,
2Pc. -ize Mavi,Taicam Ptt,vileh was. -Stewardship of Life." I oadings
were larger in t:very
titt, I tit,. (1!;h.
15c Interesting (lipping:0 were read week
than in March 1:1-: veer.
by Mesdames Nolen, Beadles, In the first thirteen weeks of
Looney and Harris. A letter the year coal ,•hipme!,:
CrC
was read from the Conference 119.4;06 CarlOildS It's•S 111111 last
Wednesday, 29,
President. The president. Mrs. year. but shipmep:, ot other
Von. presented items of gen- conuttoditiert were 36 e•p, ear
SPECIAL
erai intete9,.
loads larger.
1..
Gray Enamel Itisn ran,
finanee committee intitiSince there are 110 \% pr,lbably
only.
extra deep. Ilne
33c gttrated the mile of pennies
tor1111110.11 tout' 11•
" 11.1:
VelopeS WPro age than there v.eic
ths.
s. ear
;
ago, it does not Acutti probable
I he Cr,j.1.• Welcomed Mrs. that coal
Thursday, 30.
shipments \\
long
G. T. X'augho as a new mem- continue to be as gniail it..
:hey
ber.
adjourned
meet
The
ing
SPECIAL
are now. Shipments of !net.to meet next time with Mrs. W. chandise and rus- that, .1rIoltd
25c R. Butt. During the social freight thus far this
ss., •
ited
veal. have
hoar. delicious refreshments been larger than ever
hefore,
ii
and in the week end noMarch
sow that 2S amounted to 262.7:,7
pi' pie
Lucky Friday, May I, En:•,poan invoig.ratior is recarloads, which wit, ;1 L.-A high
--1 cted, Irv\ rapidly the mi- record.
eek
In the
SPECIAL
t..::•:;!:!. :\lexican ;- finding Iii shipments of 1,tre!
pe ,aucts
on,1 ,
a,
tward.
BROOMS! BROOMS!! Pal iv along railway
were the largest over
lines exerpt in i.,vo weeks. rcprteti
II P. imerd into mining areas. The possible to
BROOMS!!!
find at stiO h facts
t-istis of 1920 shows that more any evidence
that ',het, has
th:t,; 10,000 had moved north. been
...?
.
.1 NV:II
111.
a de,.•line of prtsduction
state- and c onmerce in genet :P.
h .'• h `l!
,"••‘• It is a very con.•er‘ at
"
r
mt•r• to say that his number
1;)20. Since
33c h.,- ,re:hled
.
Read the adverti.orr,..!:•,. 111
!Isis paper.

Bargain
Days

69c

„
flu.te
It
mentioned alto\ e that w
AR I. 0% I' Ii
1,1% ,111101g
.•
:31X BIC. DAYS
.,•
:!:,
-•
:it

Baldridge's Variety
Store

ilE ARISTOCRAT OF REFRIGERATORS

RadHad News

Hand Lie a dolkir iiIl esiti
,..7t1 your name
the .‘,Iverlsor liPt Aut a regular eA110,20ber.

SPECIAL
Last Saturday of Sale
lo Qt. (.01,allizt,t wavy P..
this Day Onty
0,

HERRICK

"
.3

:,.!'

r'1'

l'Atflit

too,AMERAtitt
BOND
no' I.
iceIlonean, sssc.
'iii ii
at"I Rob affil
rt •.11;c:411.
eta agent.
- Ilunit I., indling is clean it‘
NIaker it
ui - It iv, C:1.11 11', far your it.'.
iT1 ('‘)Al. CO.

p re-ttient

Mend its a dollar bill mid
111001),. on the Advertis•,r
as a regular subscriber.

Read the arivertiserneatQ in
•44,
•4
,,•••• this paper.
f••••••••••••••••••

Jt'tter/zeods
Oluelopes
Oill Heads
GiveUsYour
Orders for
Printing

,

Herrick Refrigerator Co.
PATERA., IOWA

Your Biggest Wishes
Answered! '

You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
.fhere are Mil reasons for this double economy. The first is the II ERR ICR
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason is the construction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the le\ er fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into a
II ERR ICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.

Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Prices On CLEANING RUGS

REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an opportunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug dry cleaning we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.

2x4 Rugs Dry Cleaned
3x6 Rugs Dry Cleaned
6x9 Rugs Dr) Cleaned
8x10 Rugs Dry Cleaned
9x12 Rugs Dry Cleaned

it

- 26c
- 58c
- $1.75
- $2.60
- $3.50

This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you
send your carpets to us they are returned to you as clean
as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean.

vt.

Phone 130 for prompt service.

0. K. Steam Laundry

I

J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
II.M=1111111.1111111.11WPWISIMIMMIIIII

•
401a

